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METHOD AND MOTIVE IN BOOK REVIEWING 

Eleazar Birnbaum 

I 

«Comment is free} but facts are 
sacred» -- O.P. Scott 
Hak yerini bulu,r (Proverb) 

The oldest known Turkish version of the J):iibüsniimeı dating from 
the 14th century, was published for the first time in 1981, with a 108-
page Introductory Study by myself1

• Osmanlı Araştırmaları/The 

Journal of Ottoman Studies printed a review of it by Orhan Şaik Gök
yay2, which was full of ad hominem denigration, such as rarely mars 
the pages of an academic journal. Rudeness, however deplora;ble, does 
not necessitate an academic rebuttal. 

The present pages are occasioned by a much more serious con
sideration. The «manufacture» of evidence and the deliberate con
cealment of crucial material facts to defend untena;ble assertions 
are not merely ethical problems for the culprit, but an affront to 
scholarship, which the academic community must condemn une
quivocally. 

In 1944 Gökyay himself published Ün Latin alpha;bet transcrip
tion) Mercümek A]Jmed's 15th century Turkish translation of the 

1 The Book of Advice by King Kay Kifı7s, ibn Iskandar. The earliest Old 
Ottoman Turkish version of his JŞ:.iibı7sniime. Text in facsimile from the unique 
14th century manuscript, together with a study of the text anda select vocabulary, 
by Eleazar Birnbaum./Mütercimi meçhul ilk Türkçe Kiibı7sniime. İnceleme, söz
lük,'tıpkı bas~m. Harvard Üniversitesi Basımevi, 1981. (=Doğu Dilleri ve Ede
biyatlarının Kaynakları, 6). 

2 m (1982), pp. 327-332. 
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Persian I}:iibüsniime\ Ina footnote in my book (p. 6 note 7, and its ad
dendum on p. 62) I alluded to Gökyay's work : 

Unfortunately there are many misreadings in it, e.g., in 
the second sentence of the book, Filibeb67Jdii 'at Philippo
lis' is misread as Filibe yolunda} and the Sultan's name 
Murad is inadvertently omitted (Sultan ibn Muhammed in 
place of Sultan Murad Han ibn Muha;mmed) **in the 1944 
edition [**my addendum, p. 62]. 

This footnote led Gökyay to devote a full page of his review to 
attempting to show that I had grossly misrepresented the facts in 
both cases. In order to prove my inability to read Turkish, he provided 
w hat purported to be photographs (klişeler) of the passa;ges in ques
tion. 

II 

Figure 1 is a reprody.ction of the part of Gökyay's review (p. 
329) discussing the British Museum manuscript of Mercümek AJ;ı

med's I}:iibüsniime (OR. 3219), including his facsimile of a line in Ot
toman script, allegedly reproduced from that MS : 

Bunlardan birincisi Filibe yolunda yanlışıdır ( ! ) . Bu, yazınada 
(Rieu Kataloğu, British Museum, OR. 3219) bütün başka okuyucu
ların göreceği ve okuyacağı gibi apaçık. 

şeklinde harekelenmiştir (ypr .. b .satır-5). 
Ve kendimizi ne kadar zorlasak bunun başka türlü okunmasının 
yolu yoktur. Sonra, o yüzyıllardan kalma bütün Türkçe kitaplarda 
ve onlardan sonra yazılanlarda biz Filibenin. (Philippopolis), yazılı~ 

3 J):iibiisniime. Keykavus'un bu eseri Mercimek Ahmet tarafından onbeşinci 
yüzyılın ilk yarısında Farsça aslından Türkçeye çevrilmiş ve Orhan Şaik Gökyay 
tarafından yeniden gözden geçirilerek neşrolunmuştur. İstanbul, Maarif Mat
baası, 1944. 
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§ını görmüyoruz, göremeyiz de. Çünki Türkler aldıkları yerlerin adı
'nı hiçbir zaman onların, o dillerde~ söyleni.§i ile söylememi.§lerdir 
de, yazmamı§lardır da. 

Figure 1 

This line in Ottoman script would appear to support his claim 
.that the words are Filibe yolunda and not Fillbeb6lfdii as I read. It is 
sad to be obliged to demonstrate that Gökyay has deceived his 
readers. This photography is not from OR. 3219) ashe assertS. The 
real OR. 3129 is in a different hand) unvocalised and in a different 
spellingt, as the reader will see from Figure 2, the relevant portion 
of it reproduced below (fol. lb) 

.. 

Figure 2 

The reading Fillbebo1ldii (line 4, last word) is incontrovertable, 
as this MS makes very clear distinctions between singl~-dotted and 
double-dotted letters. To read yolında ·is absolutely impossible, and 
the only possible reading is bolıda. It is precisely such an iriterestirig 
archaic form as this, preserved in a MS, that a conscientious editor 

-4· · A copy of the ı:riicrofilm of the British Museuİn manuscript has been 
deposited with.the editbrs of:O$manıı .Ariıştırıriaları for verificaıtion. 

Forma: 12 
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should record, rather than suppress5
• Stili less should he knowingly 

refuse to acknowledge its existance6
, and heap abuse on those who do. 

Hak söz acı gelir. 

m 

In my book I referred to the fact that Gökyay had «inadver
tantly omitted» the Sultan's name, Murad, in his 1944 edition of 
Mercürnek Ahmed's J}_iibüsname. In his review he alleges that his 
book does indeed contain the words that I claimed were missing, and 
he reproduces a portion of text in which the formerly missing 
passage is present. Here is the passage as Gökyay photographed it 
for Osmanlı Araştırmaları) m, p. 329: 

:tkincisine gelince : Sultan Murad'ın ibenim tarafıından ihmal 
edildiğini söylediği adı, ıbütün tarihlerimizde olduğu gibi benim 
cürnlemde de yerli yerindedir : Sultan-ı cihan, samb-kıran-ı zaman, 
sultan ibnü's-sultan sultan Murad Han dir : 

gördüm ki .Sultan-ı cihan sahibkıran-ı zaman sul
tan ibn es- sultan sultan Murad Han ibn Mu
hammed Han ibn Bayezid ibn Murad Han ibn 
Orhan ibn Osman halledallahü mülkehu ve eb-

Figure 3 

5 Although the ending balı (from Greek polis> «city») is retained in the 
Ottoman form of several place-names (e.g., Gelibolu, Nigboıu) it did not long 
survive in the Turkish form of the ancient city of Philippopolis. Manuscripts of 
other works show that in Ottom~ times, the norm was indeed Fflfbe ( occasi
onally also F·übe). Those experienced in the critica! reading of MSS know ho w 
often scribes, faced with a difficult word or na:rne in their model text, «correcb 
it to something they understand, but which the author did not actually write. 
The author's original Filfbebolıda might, in some later copies, easily become 
transformed into Ffl·ibe yolında by careless or ignorant scribes, but the copyist 
of OR. 3219 reproduced the word faithfully from his modei text. 

. 6 I expressly cited his 1944 edition which was the only one accessible to 
me. I assumed that ilıhe reprints were unchanged, but this seems not to have bee·n 
the case; Gökyay's kli'je was presumably made from a corrected later edition. 
Could he not have written frankly that his omission in the first edition of 1944 
had since been rectified, rather than denying any basis for the real fact? 
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Below (Figure 4) is the passage I cited in my footnote, as it really 
appears~ photographed from p. 3 of the 1944 edition of Gökyay's 
own book: 

Elhamdü Lillahi Rabb-İl-aJemini. Ves-selatü 
ves-selam ala hayr-i halkihi Mühammedin ve alihi 
ve sahbihi ve sellem2

• Şöyle bilmek g!'lrektir kim 
bu ez'af-ül-halki ind-Allahi ven-nasi3 • Metcümek 
Ahmed ibn İlya8 - afa anhü4 

- bir gün FiZibe yolun
dapadişah hizmetine vardım ve gördüm ki'Buı:. 
tan ibn Muhammed Han ibnBayezid ibn Murad 
Han ibn Orhan ibn 08man halledallahü mülkehu 
ve ebbede devletehu5 elinde bir kitap tutar. Bu 
zaif hastadil ol ali cenahından ne kitaptır deyu is
tida ettim. 0118.fz..:ı Şekerbarından Kabusnamedir 
deyu cevap verdi ve eyitti ki hoş kitaptır ve içinde 
çok faideler ve nasihatler vardir; ama farisi di-: 
lincedir. Bir kişi türkiye ~ercüme etmiş, veli ruşen 
değil, açık söylememiş. Eyle; olsa hikayetinden 
hala.vet bulım.azızG, dedi. ye lakin bir kimse olsa 
ki kitabı açık tercüme etse, ta ki mefhumundan 
gönüller haz alsa. Pes bu zaif ikdam ettim, ben ke
mine tercüme edeyin7 deyince ol paknazarlu8 pa
dişah, senin ne haddindir, demediğ filhal tercüme 
et, deyu buyurdu. Eyle olsa9 ben kemine dahi 
sayettim, 

Figure 4 

From sections II and III the readers of this journ!+l may draw 
their own conclusions as to Gökyay's met~ods of scholarly proof. 

7 On 15 May 1918 I sent Gökyay photographs of British Museum MS 
OR. 3219 (fol. lb) and p. 3 of the 1944 edition of his own J>_iibı7sniime. This is the 
same material which I reproduce above. He never favoured me with a reply. 
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·.IV 

When a hitherto unknown Turkish MS of such age and length as 
the oldest ~iibüsniime translation is placed in its entirety before the 
academic world, a reviewer might be. expected to infarın readers 
of its place in Turkish literature; and its philological importance, and 
perhaps conimenfôri sorrie other matters ofinterest. Gôkyay limits 
his comments to one single seetion of my· book only : the Select 
Vocabulary. F'roin it he picks out individuı:ı.l words, where he believes 
I have misread vowels, or niisunderstood the meaning. Iri a number 
of cases .he is actrially right. Regrettably I rp.iscopied same words 
from my cards onto my d'raft; and missed same tyPographical 
errors in· proofreading,· and on occasionhad misread a vowel in the . . ' 

MS itself. ·Severa1 of his suggested · Ghanges in hıterpretation are 
well-foınlded. I am iılways happy to accept good suggestions on 
their own merits, (even though deplaring the abusive comments 
accompariying theni in this case). Disagreements are inevita:ble in 
scholarly matters, and colleagues must .examine the work of their 
peers fraıikly~ It should, however,. be possible to e:Xpress dif:ferences 
politely. That is, indeed, the very stuff of genlıine scholarship, and 
distinguishes it from political brawling and childi'en's quarrels. 




